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DETAILS
Noosa alive!
July 21-30
■ Luke Kennedy, His
Voice
Date: Friday, July 21
Time: 8-9.30pm
Cost: $72.50
■ Lady Beatle
Date: Saturday, July 29
Time: 8pm
Cost: $69.50
Venue: The J Theatre, 60
Noosa Dr, Noosa

Naomi Price stars in Lady
Beatle during Noosa alive!
PHOTO: CONTRIBUTED

His voice,
her talent,
their shows

Luke and Naomi ready for festival
Michele Sternberg

THEY have been called the
Beckhams of Brisbane and
they’re making their way to
Noosa to perform in
separate ‘bookend’ shows
during the Noosa alive!
festival this month.
Luke Kennedy and Naomi
Price spoke to Noosa News
this week about the festival,
their parts in it, and what
they’re most looking
forward to.
The glamour couple said
the festival would be a rare
chance to spend some time
together amid their hectic
work schedules.
“It’s been a massive year.
I’ve been on the road since
the beginning of the year so
I’m excited to be in one place
for 10 whole days,” Naomi
said.
“For me it’s going to be

nice to just be there and
absorb the atmosphere of
the whole festival.”
Luke laughs and said he’ll
still be trekking between
Noosa and Brisbane with
work commitments, but is
still “definitely looking
forward to it”.
“It’s the first time I’m
doing any show with a
seven-piece band like this,”
Luke said.
“I’ve been touring the
show with mostly me and a
piano – this is the deluxe
version with an extended set
list.”
Luke Kennedy, His Voice is
100 minutes of songs in
which Luke slides between
musical styles as he takes
the audience on his journey
from a young teenage pub
rocker through to touring as
a member of The Ten
Tenors, to ultimately

breaking out as Ricky
Martin’s grand finalist, and
series runner-up, on The
Voice Australia Season 2.
The show at The J is being
held on opening night and
kicks off the inaugural
festival under the Noosa
alive! banner.
Meanwhile, Naomi will be
busy as the official festival
ambassador until her
performance in Lady Beatle
at The J the following
Saturday night.
Lady Beatle is a modern
memory play set to a
kaleidoscopic soundtrack of
The Beatles’ biggest hits.
The show weaves a
fantastical tale about the
women who inspired The
Beatles’ biggest chart
toppers, including Lucy in
the Sky With Diamonds,
Eleanor Rigby, Penny Lane
and Yesterday.

